REGISTRATION FORM FOR

ARTISTS 'ROUND THE SQUARE
Spanish Springs Town Square or Sumter Landing Market Square
or Brownwood Paddock Square
This is an opportunity for all members of the Visual Arts Association to exhibit and sell
their work. The Rules of the show are shown below.
1. Each artist may display their artwork within the assigned 12’ X 6’ sidewalk space.
Display art that is original in composition, style, subject matter and is the creation of the
artist. Properly labeled giclees and prints of the artist original work may be displayed.
2. Work that is exhibited must not have won previously at any A.R.T.S. You are
encouraged to show different artwork in the different shows.
3. Each artist may have up to two (2) browse racks to display originals, prints and giclees
which should be labeled as such. Only professional browse racks will be accepted.
4. Small tables (approximately 20” X 15”) may be included in the display for greeting
cards.
5. Entry fee is $20. No refunds will be given to an artist who pulls out of the show after
the registration deadline.
6. All registrations must be received one (1) week before the show. There will be no
exceptions.
7. Sidewalk location for each artist will be assigned by the Entertainment Department.
8. The artists must remain with their work for the duration of the show which runs from
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
9. VAA cards are to be on the lower left-hand corner of the displayed pieces of art that
indicate the title, artist's name, medium, price and phone number clearly printed. The
VAA cards can be printed off the website www.visualartsassociation.com.
10. One sticker will be provided to each artist to attach upon their entry for the People's
Choice. A separate easel maybe used for the People’s Choice art selection. The public
attending the show will vote for one piece of art. A ribbon and monetary award will be
awarded at the end of the show.
11. The artists retain 100% of sales.

Volunteers will be available to "Easel Sit"
Please complete this form, detach and return with check payable to "VAA" for $20.00.
Mail to Nan Kohr, ARTS chair
1375 Fort Lawn Loop, The Villages, FL. 32162
For information: Call Nan at 352-350-2217 or email at kohr240@gmail.com
Late entries cannot be accepted.
Name____________________________________________ Member of VAA________
email____________________________________________ Medium_______________

